
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Parish Mission Statement 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

We, the parish of Saint Peter Claver,  

are a Catholic faith community within the  

Archdiocese of Los Angeles and the  

Universal Church. Firm in the hope of the 

Gospel of Jesus Christ and inspired by the 

example of our patron, we proclaim the 

kingdom of God to embrace everyone in 

love without discrimination of any kind.  

We are devoted to worship, to witness,  

and joyful service in the Spirit. 
Pastor: Rev. Riz J. Carranza 

email: Riz       .Carranza@la     -        archdiocese.org 

Associate Pastor: Rev. Louis Sung 

email: louissung@la-archdiocese.org 

Permanent Deacons:  

Deacon Brian Clements  

Deacon Melecio Zamora 

Auxillary Priest: Rev. Marco Durazo 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Parish Office Address: 5649 Pittman St.  

Simi Valley, CA 93063-3525 

Parish Office hours: Monday: 1– 3pm 

Tuesday - Friday:  9am - 12noon, & 1– 3pm 

Phone: (805) 526-6499 

Fax: (805) 526-7233 

E-mail: saintpeterclaver@aol.com 

Web Site: www.saintpeterclaver.org 

Bulletin e-mail: spcbulletin@saintpeterclaver.org 
Pre-School & Kindergarten:  

Angela Meyer, Principal 

email: ameyer@stpeterclaverschool.org 

(805) 526-2244  Fax: (805) 526-2225 

Website: www.stpeterclaverschool.org 
Office of Faith Formation:  

Laura Diaz, Director 

(805) 526-0680 

email: ldiaz@saintpeterclaver.org 
Office of Youth Ministry: 

(805) 526-7975 

PARISH SCHEDULE 

MASSES: 

Saturday: 5pm Vigil ; 7pm(Español)  

Sunday: 8am(Livestreamed also); 10am;  

12pm & 5pm;  

Holy Day of Obligation: TBA 

Weekdays: 7:30am (Monday to Saturday) 

Church open for Prayer: 7am to 7pm (Monday  

to Friday) 

DEVOTIONS: Perpetual Help Novena,  

Wednesdays, 7pm, Mass on First Wednesdays 
SACRAMENT OF PENANCE:: 

Saturdays, 3 – 4:30pm in the Church;  

(or by appointment) 
SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM:  

Sundays, 1:30pm; 4th Sunday - Spanish Baptism 
BAPTISM INSTRUCTION: 

Please contact Parish Office 
SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGE: 

6 months prior notification needed 

St. Peter Claver Parish 
Corner of Cochran & Stow Streets 



 

Bereavement Support Group: Bob Alteiri, (805) 501-0667 

BINGO:  Hotline: (805) 526-2781 

Society of St. Vincent de Paul: 

 For assistance : (805) 404-3178 

Parish Prayer Network: Pat Rumble, (805) 526-5269 

 email: patrumble7@gmail.com 

Parish Vocation Animator:   

 Michael Johnson, (805) 526-6499 

Women’s Adult Bible Study: 

 Lisa Waters, (805) 842-1502 

Couples for Christ:  

 Chito & Beth Coronel, (805) 285-7453 

Filipino Catholic Comm. Group:  

 Jaimelita (Nene) Redublo, (805) 558-6973 

Knights of Columbus:  Paul Calloway, (805) 857-2419 

 email: kofc9410@gmail.com 

Hispanic Catholic Community Group:  

 Dcn. Melecio Zamora, (818) 262-1090 

Las Guadalupanas:  Pilar Osorio, (310) 597-9548 

Safeguard the Children Committee:  

 Alan Hill, Chair,  email: Alan.Hill@cnb.com 

Becoming Catholic (Rite of Christian Initiation  

of Adults):  Office of Faith Formation, 526-0680 

Music Director:  Teddi Cassity, (805) 573-2665 

Altar Servers:  

 Father Louis Sung, (805) 526-6499  

Bereavement Ministry:  

 Paul Stewart, (805) 526-0073  

Eucharistic Ministry of Hosp. & Home:   

 Joni Egan, (805) 527-2444 

Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion: 

 Dave Damiani, Coordinator, (805) 526-6499 

 Peter & Gloria Venzon, Scheduling, (805) 813-4647 

Lector Coordinator:   

 Maggie Paramo, (805) 428-4629 

Perpetual Eucharistic Adoration:  

 Donna Obcamp, (805) 551-2393 

Respect Life Ministry:  Kelly Webb, (805) 526-6499 

Parish Information 

GOSPEL MEDITATION - ENCOURAGE DEEPER UNDERSTANDING OF SCRIPTURE 
 

Albert Einstein said that the “true measure of intelligence is not knowledge but imagination.” Being a 

disciple of Jesus Christ requires a great deal of imagination. It is not enough to simply attend to facts, 

rules and rituals and consider the job done. Quite contrarily, the Gospels demands creativity, of trying to 

discern how to put flesh on the Beatitudes and properly serve God’s children. Jesus never doled out a 

top down agenda. Not once did he ever demand conformity over conversion or sacrifice over mercy. 

The Gospel is always about putting people in touch with their compassionate, forgiving, and 

unconditionally loving God and meeting them where they are. 

 

For Jesus, it often meant breaking a few rules. Well respected and time-honored traditions had to be set 

aside in order to attend to what really mattered. God’s compassion, mercy and true conversion were 

always the trump cards. The story of the Good Samaritan, healing on the Sabbath, and bypassing of 

purification rituals all display this theme. Human beings can get too hung up on protocol and tradition. 

This is so much so that often preserving all of these things is of greater concern than the beggar knocking 

on our door or the sinner looking for mercy. It is no wonder, then, that we can easily become 

hypocritical. Many can see us on our knees in prayer while our true heart and actions, rooted in 

judgment and self-preservation, are hidden from others. It is a trap into which we can easily fall. Who 

cares how we live our lives as long as our hands are properly washed! 

 

Here enters the need for imagination and the distinction of truly being a wise and intelligent person. It 

takes a good measure of creativity and a lot of guts to really be a doer of God’s word and not merely a 

hearer. Being a person who doesn’t just tell people about God but shows people God requires courage 

and ingenuity. That’s why people like St. Francis of Assisi and St. Teresa of Calcutta are timeless. Their 

genuineness speaks volumes generation to generation. It’s risky business taking the step to allow God 

into our hearts. Permitting God to release us from the grip of our evil thoughts, infidelity, greed, malice, 

sexual improprieties, licentiousness, envy, arrogance, folly, and the like takes courage. That’s why we 

prefer to spend our energy rearranging the future rather than take measures to secure a foundation that 

is most certainly crumbling. 

 

©LPi 
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Doodles & Ramblings  
- With Father Louis Sung 

 
Hello Everyone and happy 22nd Sunday of Ordinary Time! 

For the last article of the month I will be talking one more 

time about superheroes I liked growing up. Last week I 

went over some of the DC (Justice League) superheroes 

that were my favorites but today I will go over some of my 

favorite Marvel heroes growing up. I know recently the 

Marvel movies have taken us by storm and so people are 

very familiar with the Marvel superheroes. The two biggest 

Marvel shows for me were the animated Spider-man show 

and the animated X-men show. These 2 were very popular 

90s cartoons. Spider-man became my favorite Marvel 

superhero and the X-men as a group were also a favorite. I 

remember that my favorite X-men was Gambit who’s 

superpower was to throw exploding playing cards. 

Watching these tv shows of my favorite heroes saving the 

world with their superpowers was definitely one of my 

favorite pastimes growing up. 

ST. PETER CLAVER’S CANDLE LIGHTING CEREMONY 
 

At all the masses on the weekend of September 11th and 12th, 2021 
 

The candle has such a strong significance in our faith because the Candle 

represents Christ. “I am the light of the world; he who follows me will not walk in 

darkness but will have the light of life.” (Jn 8:12). 
 

The candle also goes hand-in-hand with prayer – it is a symbol of the light of faith. It burns as an 

offering of thanksgiving or petition. 
 

As a parish, we plan to light these candles at our Parish Celebration Weekend to offer the prayers of 

our parish families. We will remember in an special way all the losses that we all experienced during 

this pandemic. 
 

We ask that you pick up a candle provided by the church these next two weekends to take home 

and decorate. Some ideas for decoration include a photo of a family member you’ve lost to the 

pandemic, words of your favorite prayer or a picture of your family. Be creative and decorate the 

candle however you wish, respectfully and in the spirit of prayer.  
 

During our Parish Celebration Weekend on September 11
th
 and 12

th
, we will line up the candles 

surrounding the altar and light them. Afterwards, you are invited to take your candle home with you 

and continue to use it in your household for prayer throughout 2021. 
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Monday, August 30th 
6:00 pm  Catechist Meeting (WH) 
Tuesday, August 31st 
7:00 pm  Young Adult Choir (C) 
Wednesday, September 1st 
6:30 pm  Boy Scouts (WH) 
7:00 pm  Novena and Mass (C) 
7:00 pm  K of C Charity Committee Meeting (PC) 
8:00 pm  Filipino Community Monthly Meeting (PC) 
Thursday, September 2nd 
4:00 pm  Confessions (C) 
7:00 pm  Pastoral Council Meeting (O) 
Friday, September 3rd - First Friday 
7:00 pm  Holy Hour of Divine Mercy (C) 
7:00 pm  Spanish Choir (PC) 
Saturday, September 4th - First Saturday 
7:30 am  Mass (C) 
3:00 pm  Confessions (C) 
6:15 pm  Confessions - Spanish (C) 
 
(C) Church  (CLR) Children’s Liturgy Room  (PC) Parish Center  
(PO) Parish Office  (WH) West Hall  (YC) Youth Center 

Saturday, August 28th 
5:00pm Michael Lund (INT) 
Sunday, August 29th 
10:00am Carmen Doria (RIP) 
 Jean Roberts (INT) 
12:00pm Fortunata Gatchalian (RIP) 
 Mauricio Soriano (RIP) 
5:00pm Joan DePerro (RIP) 
Monday, August 30th  
7:30am Dorothy Dennis (RIP) 
 Rosalina Maninang (RIP) 
 Scott Jones (INT) 
Tuesday, August 31st  
7:30am Joseph Gillooly (RIP) 
 Mary Welch (RIP) 
 Carl Cornell (RIP) 
Wednesday, September 1st 
7:30am Yvonne Thomas (RIP) 
 Aurora G. Galera (INT) 
 Carlene Zawacki (RIP) 
Thursday, September 2nd 
7:30am Russ McEntyre (RIP) 
 Carl Cornell (RIP) 
 Maria Teresa Nguyen (RIP) 
Friday, September 3rd 
7:30am  Russ McEntyre (RIP) 
 Bob & Mary Magee (RIP) 
 Lena Boskovich (RIP) 
Saturday, September 4th 
7:30am Emma Perez (RIP) 
 Jesus Quizon (RIP)  
 Clarence Zierhut (RIP) 

 
 
 
 
 
 

We’d like to welcome our newest     
Christian through Baptism… 

 

Sofia Abril Avendano Novoa 

22nd Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 

Adult Women’s Bible Study Sign-ups 

RCIA,  10:00am 

 

Haiti 

Emergency Relief 

On August 14th the people of 

Haiti experienced a catastrophic 

earthquake, causing immense 

damage and substantial loss of life. The earthquake 

was followed by a major tropical storm, which added 

even further devastation. The people of Haiti were still 

rebuilding after a major earthquake from 11 years 

ago and have also been dealing with other major 

challenges. The bishops of the United States are 

asking for your financial support, so that we can 

respond as a unified Church. 

Emergency Relief envelopes are available at the 

doors of the church or you may write “Haiti Relief” on 

your check Memo line.  Thank you for your 

generosity.  
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 Offices of Faith Formation and Youth Ministry  
Reach Us At: 

 

(805) 526-0680 or faithformation@saintpeterclaver.org 
Laura Diaz, Director of Faith Formation 

  

Youth Ministry 
 

 

 Peer and Adult Leaders needed!  
Contact the office for more information and join our 

team! 
 

Middle School YM: Registration/Information Night 

will be held on Monday, September 20th at 7pm in the 

Youth Center. Sessions begin in October, and take 

place on Mondays at 7pm in the Youth Center. 

High School YM: High School YM is open to ALL 

high school youth to gather and discuss topics like 

mental health, social media, current events, etc. We 

will have movie nights, game nights, and bonfires, so 

bring a friend! To register, send us an email. Sessions 

begin in October, and take place on Monday nights at 

7pm in the Youth Center. 

Confirmation Year 1 and 2: Registration and 

Information Night will be held on Sunday, September 

19th from 3:30-4:30pm in the Youth Center.  Sessions 

begin in October and take place on Sundays (5pm 

Mass - 8:30pm) for Year 1 and Tuesdays (7 - 8:30pm) 

for Year 2 in the Youth Center. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Not Baptized? Baptized Non-Catholic? Catholic, needing Confirmation and/or First 

Communion? Then the RCIA (Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults) is just for you! 

Come to Claver Coffeehouse, 2nd and 4th Tuesdays (Room 7, Parish Center), or call the 

Office of Faith Formation (805) 526-0680 for more information. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If previously married, or currently living with a partner before marriage, please schedule an appointment to 

speak with the pastor to begin RCIA. Welcome!  

“He responded, “Well did Isaiah prophesy about you 
hypocrites, as it is written: This people honors me 
with their lips, but their hearts are far from me; in 
vain do they worship me, teaching as doctrines 
human precepts. You disregard God’s commandment 
but cling to human tradition.”  
Mark 7:6-8  
 

Jesus really challenges 
us in today’s Gospel to 
look at ourselves 
honestly. Do we come 
to Mass late, leave early 
and don’t participate 
while we are there? Do 
we see Faith Formation 
as another subject we 
learn to reach a goal, 
like math or history? Do 

we tell Jesus we love Him, then treat others unkindly? 
Today Jesus tells us that what we do on the outside 
doesn’t matter if what we are on the inside is not good. 
This week let’s be accountable in our relationship with 
Jesus and how our love for Him causes us to think, speak 
and act. Make three simple goals for yourself to bring 
what’s inside, your heart and soul, closer to Him. 
 
Don’t miss registering for the 2021-2022 Season of 
Elementary Faith Formation!  
 

Contact the Faith Formation Office for information. 
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Please pray for the health of…  Francis 
Achondoa; Russell Baker; Lucas Miller; 
Yves Fournier; Jada Turnbull; Thomas Hill; 
John Filippelli; John Ireland; John H. Webb; 
Juan DeArmas; Christine Malolepszy; 
Steven Cagliari; Scott Jones; Mae Calapati; 
Sherwin Callos; Henedina Olvida; Cynthia 
Sanchez; Prima & King Disimulacion; 

Armando Alfonso; Tyler Ritch; Jeffrey Damiani; Bridget 
Wakcher; Tesa Ricafort; Eymard de Leon; Lynn Whisler; 
Alyssa West; Rich Peplinski; Ana Totol; Glen Welch; 
Yolanda Rogers; and Jesse Hall. 
 

Names will remain on the list of “Pray for the Health of” for 4 weeks.  If you wish to 
add a name please contact the Parish Office by phone or email.  

 

Please pray for 
the souls of… 

Gregoria Dizon, 

8/20/21; Larry Pope, 

8/18/21; Javier Castillo, 

8/31/20; Therese "Teri" Hazlewood, 

8/31/19; Joseph Gilooly, 8/3/19; 

Phillip Hernandez, 8/31/ 05; Don 

Smith, 8/31/02; Orla Sharp, 8/31/97; 

Minnie Mosca, 8/31/80; Bruce 

Sneider, 8/31/79; Rosina Paluzzi, 

8/30/18; Dennis Brodie, 8/30/11; 

Louis Rubino, 8/30/10; Edmund 

Gross, 8/30/09; Belen Hernandez, 

8/30/07; Edmund Van Vlymen, 

8/30/06; Steven Dolgosh, 8/30/03; 

Vera Ocana, 8/30/00; Danielle 

Martinez, 8/30/84; Stefan 

Malolepszy, 8/29/13; Marie 

Redondo, 8/29/10; Josephine 

Pugliese, 8/29/06; Carlos Sanchez, 

8/29/02; Maria Lowe, 8/29/01; 

Consuelo "Connie" Delgado, 9/4/19; 

Lena Kuhlmann, 9/4/13; Robert 

Morello, 9/4/12; Norma 

Santillo,9/4/11; Pamela Sue Dye, 

9/4/10; Sandra Malfa, 9/4/09; Janet 

Annett-King, 9/4/99; Sandra Loeffler, 

9/4/96; Patricia L'Allier, 9/4/83; Ryan 

Comi,9/4/80; Josephine Lopresto, 

9/3/17; Adrienne Gardner, 9/3/14; 

Thomas Alston, 9/3/01; Frederick 

Acheronti, 9/3/98; Raymond 

Fassbender, 9/3/83; Raymond 

Welch, 9/3/76; Rita Salazar, 9/2/14; 

Joseph Jaszarowski, 9/2/11; Dorothy 

LeClair, 9/2/11; Thomas Roman, 

9/2/0; Asteria Vito, 9/2/09; Marcelline 

Barros, 9/2/84; Frederick Stone, 

9/2/78; Yvonne Thomas, 9/1/15; 

Mary Mosesso, 9/1/12; Polly Nyby, 

9/1/10; and Gertrude Svoboda, 

“You disregard God’s commandment but cling to human tradition 
- Mark 7:8 
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Did You Know? 
Teach children how to answer the door safely 

You would never knowingly let someone dangerous or unsafe into your home. But it is impossible to fully vet 
every stranger - maintenance worker, new neighbor, salesperson, etc. - who shows up at your door. Teach children 
a few tips about answering (or not answering) the doorbell.  Consider these rules, or something similar, for your 
family: Always look to see who is at the door first.  If the person is a stranger, get an adult to answer the door.  Do 
not open the door to someone you do not know.  For more information, request a copy of the VIRTUS® article 
“Beware of inviting other people and vulnerability - into your house,” at lacatholics.org/did-you-know. 

SPC PRESCHOOL & 
KINDERGARTEN   IS 

HIRING 
 

St Peter Claver  
Preschool and  

Kindergarten is looking 
to hire: 

 Teacher’s Assistant 

Please fax or email 
your resumes to:  

Angela Meyer, Principal 
Fax (805) 526-2225  

or   
Email: ameyer 

@stpeterclaverschool.org 

First Friday, Sept. 3rd 
First Friday Devotion to the Sacred Heart of Jesus 

 

Mass at 7:30am 
Holy Hour of Divine Mercy at 7pm 

 

First Saturday, Sept. 4th 
Marian Devotion of Five First Saturdays 
As requested by Our Lady of Fatima. 

 

Mass at 7:30 am 
First Saturday Rosary and Meditation following Mass 

 
 

Parish Prayer Network  
We will pray for you and with you for your intentions.   

E-mail or call Pat Rumble: patrumble7@gmail.com  or  (805)-526-5269. 
Divine Mercy Ministry 

Everyday Stewardship 
Recognize God in your Ordinary Moments 

Give it all Back 
Pop culture has given us a unique idea of the term justice. Justice, we often think, is about 
taking. Taking what’s owed. Taking revenge. Taking what we deserve. This worldview tends to 
make mincemeat of our Catholic social teachings. Seeking the good of the poor, a call to 
community and participation, solidarity - on the face of it, in a society where everything must 
be earned and we are encouraged to hoard for ourselves whatever success we can achieve, 
these principles look a lot like highway robbery. 
 

But when you remember the presence of an omnipotent, all-loving and all-merciful God, it 
turns our gunslinging sense of justice on its head. For how does justice inhabit the same 
universe as a God who is so quick to give and indeed to forgive?  
 

Well, very easily, when we remember Who exactly is the source of every good and perfect 
thing in this world. There is no law that cannot be traced back to the Word. And the Word 
saves our souls.  
 

Is that justice? No, that is a gift. It is the reckless, indulgent gift of a father whose love is 
greater than His anger. What is justice in the Biblical sense?  
 

The answer is simple. Look at your life. See the hours in your day? See your spouse, your kids, 
your grandkids? See the house they live in, the money in your wallet, the food in your fridge, 
the breath in your lungs?  
 

Calling it all your own, refusing to share any of it - that’s robbery. Giving it all back to the One 

who gave it to you - that’s justice. 

— Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS                                                                                                 ©LPi 
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The Knights of Columbus are committed to serving 
the local community, defending life, and fostering 
fraternity among Catholic men looking to serve the 
Church. Charity is at the heart of our work and our 
faith. Come join us! To find out more contact Paul 
Calloway, Grand Knight, at (805) 857-2419 or visit 
www.kofc9410.org. 

Save the Date 

We are On! 
16th Annual Los Angeles 

Catholic Prayer Breakfast 
 

 
The 2021 Los Angeles Catholic Prayer Breakfast 

Committee is planning to bring a morning of prayer and 
community with this year's Prayer Breakfast.  We are 

committed to providing a great event.  We invite you to 
join us to hear our guest speaker, Father Greg Boyle and 

participate in a wonderful morning of worship.  
 
 

Tuesday, September 21, 2021, 6:30 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. 
Cathedral of our Lady of the Angels.  

To register please visit www.lacatholicpb.org. 

Monthly Financial Recap 
Preschool - July 2021 

 
Tuition:    $7,229.15 
Fees:     $2,075.00 
Fundraising:    $   187.68 
  Total Income:  $9,491.83 
 
Expenses:    $22,114.69 
Net Income (Preschool):            ($12,622.86) 

Monthly Financial Recap 
Parish - July 2021 

 
Envelopes:    $25,083.81 
Loose - Checks & Cash:  $13,874.20 
Online Giving:    $19,946.00 
  Collection Total: $58,904.01 
  Other Donations: $13,875.38 
  Total Income:  $72,779.39 
 
Expenses:    $75,248.66 
Net Income (Parish):   ($2,469.27) 

 Full-time  

Administrative        

Assistant for 

 Faith Formation and 

Youth Ministry 
 

To provide administrative duties and support for the 

Faith Formation and Youth Ministries offices.   

Must be: 

 
To apply, please send your cover letter and resume 

to: Laura Diaz at ldiaz@saintpeterclaver.org 

*Proficient in MS Office (Word, Excel, 

  PowerPoint, and Publisher) 

*Willing to work weekends, as needed 

*Bilingual (English/Spanish) preferred 

*Active member of a Roman Catholic parish faith 
 community 

Part 14 of the Spirituality Series with Herb Kaighan  & Dr. 
James Finley, PhD 

Meditation & Contemplation: Practice of Intentional 
Consciousness 

Saturday, October 2, 2021 10:00am to 1:00pm  Remote Via 
Zoom (PST) 

Are Prayer and Meditation important to you? Do you have a daily 
practice? Are you confused about Prayer, Meditation, 

Mindfulness, Contemplation and Centering Prayer ~ what are 
they and how to do them? Would you like to learn about each of 
these through experience? These are all practices of conscious 

contact with the “Mystery”. Come experience a way of improving 
your relationship with “God” to improve your consciousness.     
As a contemplative practitioner and clinical psychologist, James 
Finley helps seekers who desire to live a contemplative, whole 

life. Drawing from his experience as a former monk and spiritual 
directee of Thomas Merton, Jim offers trustworthy guidance for 
the spiritual journey. He serves as a core faculty member at the 

Center for Action and Contemplation where with Cynthia 
Bourgeault and Richard Rohr. Jim is the author of several books, 
including “Merton’s Palace of Nowhere”, “The Contemplative 
Heart” & “Christian Meditation”. Herb’s journey includes: 7 

years in Claretian seminary, a graduate education in psychology, 
40 years in human resources consulting, certification as a 

Spiritual Director, 37 years of active participation in a 12 Step 
Fellowship and the publication of 3 books on spiritual awakening. 
The Spirituality Series is a Fundraiser for Mary & Joseph Retreat 

Center. 

Donation: $25  Zoom 
information and links will be 

emailed to you a few days 
before each event.  
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«»¼½¿Sabia Que? 
Enseñe a los niños cómo abrir la puerta de forma 
segura 
Usted jamás permitiría a sabiendas que alguien 
peligroso o inseguro entrara en su hogar. Pero es 
imposible examinar completamente a cada extraño 
(trabajador de mantenimiento, nuevo vecino, 
vendedor, etc.) que se presente a su puerta. Enseñe a 
los niños algunos consejos sobre cómo contestar (o no 
contestar) cuando tocan a la puerta o cuando suena el 
timbre. Considere estas reglas, o algo similar, para su 
familia: Siempre vea primero por una ventana o por la 
mirilla de la puerta para ver quién está en la puerta. Si 
la persona es un extraño, el niño o joven debe pedir a 
un adulto que abra la puerta. No abra la puerta a 
alguien que no conozca. Para obtener más 
información, solicite una copia del artículo de 
VIRTUS® en inglés, “Beware of inviting other people 
– and vulnerability – into your house” (Tenga cuidado 
con invitar a otras personas --y a la vulnerabilidad-- 
en su casa) en lacatholics.org/did-you-know. 

Oficina de  
Formacion de Fe 

 

Inscipciones de catecismo para 
la preparacion de los Sacramen-
tos de Primera Reconciliacion y 
Sagrada Comunion ya estan ab-

iertas.  Si su hijo o hija esta en primer grado o mayor, y 
esta bautizado/a se puede inscribir! 
 

Para mas informacion comuniquese a la: 
 

 Oficina de Formacion de Fe llamando a (805) 526-0680 
o envie un correo electronico a:  

Ayuda de Emergencia para Haití 
 

El 14 de agosto los ciudadanos de Haití sufrieron 

un terremoto catastrófico, causando daños 

inmensos y una pérdida de vida sustancial. El 

terremoto fue seguido por una gran tormenta 

tropical, que añadió a la devastación. La gente 

de Haití todavía se está reconstruyendo del 

gran terremoto de hace 11 años y también han 

estado  lidiando con otros desafíos difíciles.  Los 

obispos de los Estado Unidos están pidiendo su 

apoyo financiero, para que podamos responder 

como una Iglesia unificada. Los sobres para la 

Ayuda de Emergencia están disponibles en las 

entradas de la iglesia o usted puede escribir 

“Ayuda para Haití” en la línea del Memo en su 

cheque. Gracias por su generosidad. 

CEREMONIA DE 
ENCENDER LAS VELAS 
DE SAN PEDRO CLAVER 

 

En todas las Misas el fin de semana 
del 11 y 12 del 2021 

 

La vela tiene un significado muy importante en 
nuestra fe porque la Vela representa a Cristo. "Soy 
la luz del mundo; el que me sigue no andará en 
tinieblas, sino que tendrá la luz de la vida ”. (Jn 8, 
12).  
 
La vela también va de la mano con la oración - es 
un símbolo de la luz de la fe. Arde como ofrenda de 
acción de gracias o de petición.  
 
Como parroquia, planeamos encender estas velas 
en nuestro Fin de Semana de Celebración 
Parroquial para ofrecer las oraciones de nuestras 
familias parroquianas.  Nosotros recordaremos de 
una manera especial todas las pérdidas que 
hemos experimentado durante esta pandemia.  
 
Pedimos que tomen una de las velas que se les 
proveerá en la iglesia durante los próximos dos 
fines de semana y la lleven a casa para 
decorar. Algunas ideas para decorar son: incluir 
una foto de un familiar que ha fallecido por la 
pandemia, palabras de su oración favorita o 
una foto de su familia. Sea creativo y decore la 
vela como usted lo desee, de manera 
respetuosa y en el espíritu de oración.  
 
Durante nuestro Fin de Semana de Celebración 
Parroquial el 11 y 12 de septiembre, las velas 
serán alineadas frente al altar y las 
encenderemos. Después, serán invitados a 
llevar su vela a casa para que la continúen 
usando en sus hogares para oración durante el 
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Maryann Fiore Hopkins, EA
NTPI Fellow 

Parishioner

Tax Preparation
805.522.7763 • Fax: 805.522.2323

Maryann@profbkkp.com • www.thetaxbeacon.com
2045 Royal Avenue, #216, Simi Valley, CA 93065

Professional
  Business
    Services

Simi Valley 
Now Open!
Dine In • Take Out

Catering
Fundraising

805-624-7756
1860 Erringer Road

Join our Mailing List at www.PrestoPasta.com to

GET $3 OFF ANY PURCHASE!

• FREE ESTIMATES
• 10% CHURCH DISCOUNT
• FULL PLUMBING SERVICE
• COPPER RE-PIPES
• SEWER DRAIN CLEANING
• 24 HR. EMERGENCY SERVICE

(818) 703-9799
CATHOLIC IRISH OWNED AND OPERATED
LOCAL PARISHIONER         BRIAN WALSH 

EMERALD 
GREEN 

PLUMBING

Excellent HOME CARE is Our Commitment
  All CAREGIVERS Fingerprinted
  Independently Owned & Operated by a Registered Nurse
  State Licensed | Bonded & Insured
  Private Pay/Long-Term Care & Worker’s Comp Insurance Accepted
  4-24 Hour Care Available

New Clients - 10% Discount for the First Two Weeks!

Call now for your FREE, in-home assessment | (805) 261-0880

www.BGAinsurance.com        (877) 955-0242

JONNA L. BILLESBACH CLU
JonnaB@BGAinsurance.com

Ext. 173

TRENT ZIMMERMAN
TrentZ@BGAinsurance.com

Ext. 187

DINA MABRY
DinaM@BGAinsurance.com

Ext. 160

Bringing you only the Best products,
with the Best prices from the Best insurance carriers

Life, Auto, Home, Commercial, Long Term Care

Shannon Macias,
CPA Inc.

(818) 269-1447
www.smaciascpa.co
sm@smaciascpa.com
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Ralph Norton
#1 Simi Valley Agent 2002-2020

33 Years Experience
Almost 800 Homes Sold!!!

SoldByRalph@aol.com

Cell: (818) 422-7355
Office: (805) 349-9997 

www.RalphNorton.com

Parishioner Since 1996
Knight of Columbus

Free review of insurance policies from someone you 
know and trust. Let me quote your home/auto/condo 
or renters policies I can point out any coverage gaps 
and provide competitive bids for all of your insurance 
needs. Please ask for Denise Leslie at 805 285-2955.

Free gift card with every quote!
Limit 1 per person.  

You must email a current  
declarations page to

deniseleslie@allstate.com

1965 Yosemite Ave STE 210
Simi Valley, CA 93063

Lic# 850006

John Webb, General Contractor

805-584-1027
Room Additions • Framing • Kitchen • Bath
Patio Covers • Decks • Windows • Doors

Leslie Music Academy
VIRTUAL MUSIC LESSONS

Affordable Private & Zoom Classes
Piano | Voice | Guitar | Drums | Bass

Call Denise (805) 708-6467 | familyjam6@gmail.com
Providing Music 30 years to churches

Call 805-601-8218 
Opening Spring 2021

DiscoverVarenita.com 

A revolutionary vision for  
exceptional senior living. 

Pet Sitting for a Cause
Supporting community causes while employing

people with disabilities.
Dog walking, cat, rabbit, bird care.
Reduced rates for senior citizens.

Contact Diane LaDouceur at (805) 304-0026

Contact Donna Touros
to place an ad today!
dtouros@4LPi.com

or (800) 950-9952 x2610



 


